Recommender algorithms performance is often associated with the availability of sufficient historical rating data. Unfortunately, when it comes to children, this data is seldom available. In this paper, we report on an initial analysis conducted to examine the degree to which data about traditional users, i.e., adults, can be leveraged to enhance the recommendation process for children.
INTRODUCTION
The success of recommendation systems which capture user behavioral patterns to offer relevant recommendations is often correlated with the availability of sufficient historical data in the form of ratings. When dealing with traditional users (e.g., adults), obtaining this information is usually less problematic than the case of non-traditional users (e.g., children). Data to inform design and evaluation of algorithms targeting traditional audiences is often publicly available (e.g., MovieLens). However, when it comes to children it is difficult to obtain sufficient historical rating data due to privacy rules like COPPA or GDPR.
The idea of transfer learning has commonly been applied to crossdomain recommendations [1] . In this paper, we instead argue in favor of integrating information about one target audience to inform and enhance the recommendation process for another: in the absence of sufficient information for children, we infer knowledge from ratings of traditional users to improve recommendations. To do so, we explore the MovieLens [3] dataset and one created from children's ratings made available through Dogo Movies [2] . We use a number of research question to drive the empirical analysis conducted across different recommender algorithms and datasets to see if it is possible to enhance rating predictions for children's movies by leveraging rating patterns from traditional users.
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EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
We detail our experimental framework below. 1 Data. Due to the lack of datasets comprised of items rated by children we created Dogo, which uses data from Dogo Movies [2] , a site where children can rate and review children's movies. To inform our analysis, we also use the well-known MovieLens dataset (ML1M) [3] . See Table 1 for statistics on these datasets.
Algorithms. We consider the following algorithms:
• Item-Item (II), a popular item-based collaborative filter [6] ; based on cosine similarity.
• User-User (UU), a traditional user-based collaborative filter [4] ; user similarity based on Pearson coefficient.
• BiasedMF (MF), a well-known strategy based on matrix facorization [5] ; using 100 training iterations, regularization of .06, and a learning rate of .07.
Metric.
To quantify recommender performance, we use RMSE.
DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
Are baselines applicable to offer recommendations to children? To answer this, we applied II, UU, and MF to Dogo, for contextualizing algorithm performance. As shown in Table 1, ML1M and Dogo yield similar RMSE scores. Given the differences in rating distribution among users in Dogo and ML1M (see Figure 1) , we argue that algorithm performance on Dogo warrants further examination. Thus, we created subsets of Dogo where we varied the minimum number of items a user must rate in order to be considered in the corresponding subset. We do this until we reach a minimum of 20 ratings per user, following the premise of ML1M. We see that regardless of the algorithm, RMSE scores increase across Dogo datasets. We attribute this to the decrease in users that fulfill minimum requirements. This translates into less instances an algorithm can use to create neighborhoods, which in turn affects overall performance. Also, as the minimum number of ratings per user increases, the number of users that can be served by the algorithm is reduced by approximately 97%.
Can we use rating patterns from adults to inform recommendations for children? We simulated the recommendation process using variations of Dogo that incorporated ML1M, i.e., we combined ML1M with 60% of Dogo, and used the remaining 40% for testing purposes. We exclusively use Dogo for testing to quantify effect on recommender algorithm performance for children when introducing rating instances that have not been generated by them.
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Madrazo Azpiazu et al. Table 1 : Performance analysis based on RMSE. X in Dogo_x is the minimum number of items a user rates to be in the dataset.
[.] is the neighborhood size that yielded best performance for UU and II; for MF, it is the number of latent factors. Tr refers to training set, Te to test set, and K+ to ratings provided by ML1M users who rated both children and non-children's movies. RMSE scores obtained as a result of integrating rating patterns from traditional users are higher than the one obtained by using their corresponding Dogo counterparts. We hypothesize that this is because the ratio of users who rated adult movies in the ML1M dataset were more than those that rated children's movies (8:1). While we expected algorithm performance to be improved by the availability of more data, failing to capture rating patterns that mimic those of children introduced noise. This led us to question if performance could be improved by focusing on traditional users that have rated children's movies. Can we find a special group of traditional users that can aid recommendations for children? To identify a special group of traditional users, we selected users in ML1M that have rated at least 2 children's movies. We infer that these users are similar to Dogo users, being that they have taken interest in movies for children. Given all ratings provided by these users (i.e., both for children and non-children's movies), we combined them with 60% of variations of Dogo (according to the minimum ratings). Again, we rely on instances based on just Dogo for testing, as we want to investigate the performance of recommender algorithms when integrating ratings based on users that perform similar to children.
As showcased in Table 1 , When compared to results from the previous analysis, in most cases, the performance of recommender algorithms improves (t-test, p < 0.05). We credit this improvement to the fact that, in this case, recommender algorithms are able to capture more relevant rating patterns among this special group of users, as opposed to other users in ML1M. We do observe, however, that RMSE scores yielded in this experiment are higher than those obtained by the Dogo counterparts. As a result of further analyzing these datasets, we see that ratings in Dogo are consistently high (i.e., 4 to 5), whereas rating generated by traditional users in ML1M are distributed along the entire rating spectrum (i.e., 1 to 5). We attribute the low recommender algorithm performance (i.e., approximately 6% decrease) to this difference in rating patterns.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented the latest results conducted to validate the use of historical data from traditional users to inform and ultimately enhance the recommendation task for non-traditional users. Insights from our analysis reveal that even though we leverage ML1M to enhance Dogo recommendations, we infer that improved performance is not obtained due to a difference in behavioral patterns between traditional and non-traditional users. Based on results from our experiments, we will continue our quest to identify special groups of traditional users, as well as incorporate meta data such as reviews and time-based information, to further enhance recommendations for non-traditional users.
